
 

 

 

Support Our Breakfast Club with Tesco Stronger Starts! 

We are excited to share some fantastic news! Reedley Hallows Nursery School has been 

selected to participate in the Tesco Stronger Starts initiative, which aims to support projects 

that make a positive impact on children's lives. We are seeking your help to secure funding 

that will go towards running our Nutritious Breakfast Club program. 

 

Why is Breakfast Important? 

Breakfast is the most important meal of the day, especially for growing children. It provides 

the essential nutrients and energy needed to kickstart their day and concentrate better in 

class. At Reedley Hallows Nursery School, we understand the significance of a nutritious 

breakfast in a child's life. 

 

Our Nutritious Breakfast Program: 

By offering a nutritious start to their day, we aim to improve attendance, boost academic 

performance, and enhance social skills among our children. We believe that a healthy 

breakfast can set the stage for a successful learning experience. 

 

Tesco Stronger Starts Voting Details: 

Tesco Stronger Starts has given us an incredible opportunity, but we need your support to 

make it a reality. The voting process will take place in Tesco stores from the first week of 

October 2023 until mid-January 2024. To vote, you simply need to make a purchase of any 

value in-store and receive a token. There's no need to buy a carrier bag to receive a token. 

 

List of Participating Stores: 

You can cast your vote at the following Tesco stores in our area: 

Burnley Extra (BB11 2HE)  

Reedley Burnley Express (BB10 2PA)  

Brunshaw Burnley Express (BB10 3JB)  

Padiham (BB12 8DQ)  

 



 

 

What Happens Next: 

The project with the highest number of votes in our region will receive funding of up to 

£1,500, with the second and third projects receiving £1,000 and £500, respectively. Your 

vote can make a significant difference in supporting our Nutritious Breakfast program. 

Important Voting Guidelines: 

 Cast your vote as soon as you receive your token for our project. 

 Use Community Grants tokens to cast your vote. 

 Promote our project on social media and within the community to maximise our 

chances. 

 Encourage your friends and neighbours to get involved in Community Grants voting. 

 Your support can make a significant difference in ensuring that children in our 

community receive a nutritious breakfast every day. We are grateful for your support 

in helping us provide a strong start to our children's day.  

 Thank you for being a part of our mission to support the well-being and education of 

our children. 
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